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A quick overview at the beginning of June 2019 points to a number of places across the world where 

the displacement of persons is reaching astronomical proportions. Also of note is the rise across the 

world of populism and nationalism. The core of many of these policies and rallying cries is a strong 

anti-immigrant rhetoric. The Church, on the other hand, has emphasized ‘reviving feelings of 

solidarity in Europe.’  The New York Times recently described Pope Francis as the ‘global conscience 

against populism’. The Church has also backed up its prophetic discourse with actions of solidarity. 

Most of the articles in this Digest explore these trends or, in some cases, the parallels that are part of 

this reality of displacement. 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/31/world/europe/pope-francis-

romania.html?rref=collection%2Ftimestopic%2FRefugees%20and%20Displaced%20People&actio

n=click&contentCollection=timestopics&region=stream&module=stream_unit&version=latest&co

ntentPlacement=4&pgtype=collection 

 

https://cruxnow.com/news-analysis/2019/05/09/papal-overture-in-lesbos-may-just-be-how-a-post-

political-papacy-rolls/ 

 

The Pope is also on record as having said that the real second class citizens are those who reject 

others, those who use adjectives when speaking of others. 

http://press.vatican.va/content/salastampa/en/bollettino/pubblico/2019/05/09/190509f.html   

 

 

In Latin America, the following situations are a cause of grave concern: 

http://www.fides.org/en/news/66085-

AMERICA_COLOMBIA_Urgent_appeal_for_Venezuelan_migrants_the_crisis_is_out_of_control

_the_flow_is_growing_and_is_worrying 

 

https://www.migrationpolicy.org/rss/taxonomy-term/156 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/may/05/venezuela-asylum-seekers-refugees-trump-

administration-us  

 

 

In Europe, the Church continues to offer a more open, humane narrative around displaced persons 

than the dominant political discourses that pervade the public space. The run-up to the European 

Union elections saw some sharp anti-immigration talk that has in part been responsible for the rise in 

populist parties. 

https://cruxnow.com/global-church/2018/07/04/italian-bishops-hold-their-ground-against-anti-

immigrant-government/  
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https://cruxnow.com/church-in-europe/2019/01/10/new-year-presents-new-challenges-for-popes-

pro-immigration-push/  

 

https://mobile.twitter.com/VaticanNews/status/1131648495100862464 

 

https://cruxnow.com/church-in-europe/2019/05/17/romes-festival-of-peoples-celebrates-diversity-

amid-anti-immigrant-backlash/ 

 

On a lighter note the Pope gave a group of recently arrived migrant children from Libya a ride in his 

Popemobile as he drove around St Peter’s Square. 

 

https://www.vaticannews.va/en/pope/news/2019-05/pope-francis-audience-popemobile-migrant-

children.html 

 

 

 

In the USA, the outreach of the Church and its advocacy have highlighted issues of welcome, 

promotion, protection and integration. Pope Francis, in an interview, said that he would publicly and 

forthrightly challenge President Trump on the issue of the wall along the USA’s border with Mexico. 

The Pope called the border wall ‘cruel’ and warned against separating families; he also compared it 

to the Berlin Wall. 

https://www.desertsun.com/story/news/politics/immigration/2019/05/22/border-patrol-releasing-

central-american-migrant-families-san-bernardino-greyhound-bus-station/3764347002/ 

  

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-immigration-pope/pope-says-he-would-confront-trump-

directly-on-border-wall-idUSKCN1SY23S 

 

 

On a different tangent, Cardinal Raymond Burke made a controversial statement calling the limitation 

of Muslim immigrants a patriotic duty. This drew much criticism and sparked a fierce debate. 

https://cruxnow.com/vatican/2019/05/20/limiting-muslim-immigration-is-patriotic-u-s-cardinal-

says/ 

 

 

In Africa, a member of the Dicastery for Integral Human Development reminded members of the 

Plenary Assembly of West Africa that the Church will be judged on the quality of its care for migrants, 

whether voluntary or involuntary, and reminded the Assembly of the four verbs of Pope Francis: to 

welcome, protect, promote and integrate. He also spoke about the need to create jobs for young people 

in order to reduce the need for migration. He also quoted a recent speech by Cardinal John Onaiyekan 

of Abuja, Nigeria, making the same point but going further in accusing leaders in Africa of failing in 

their leadership roles and not providing economic opportunities for people, thus making emigration 

attractive. 

https://www.vaticannews.va/en/africa/news/2019-05/cerao-recowa-the-church-in-africa-must-

welcome-protect-promot.html 

 

https://cruxnow.com/church-in-africa/2019/05/08/nigerian-cardinal-a-failure-of-leadership-causes-

migrants-to-leave/ 
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Australia has returned a group of Sri Lankans traveling by boat to the Australian coast, back to Sri 

Lanka. The coalition government has reiterated its intention to repeal laws that allow for transfer of 

refugees for medical reasons from the off-shore islands where many are detained before repatriation. 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2019/may/30/australia-returns-20-sri-lankan-asylum-

seekers-after-boat-intercepted 

 

https://www.theguardian.com/australia-news/2019/may/22/medevac-law-repeal-a-priority-coalition-

says-as-self-harm-rises-among-refugees#img-1  

 

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2019/feb/07/the-government-cant-be-allowed-to-play-

politics-with-refugees-lives-anymore 

 

It is clear that the dire situation of displaced persons, the rise of populism, and the emerging faith 

inspired narratives in this domain form one of the most engaging ‘signs of the times’ in our 

contemporary world. 

 

Peter-John Pearson 
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